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The Holy Father's Prayer Intentions for November 2021

All Christians are Saints?

Universal Intention: People who suffer from
depression. We pray that people who suffer from
depression or burn-out will find support and a light that
opens them up to life.

The word saint comes from the Latin sanctus, with the
Greek equivalent being “hagios” (holy) which means things
/ persons set apart and dedicated for God’s purpose. The
Evangelists apply this term to Jesus Christ (Lk 1:35), the Spirit
of God (Mk 12:36) and angels (Mk 8:38). In the early Church,
agios was applied to all who believed in Jesus Christ and
who followed His teachings (Act 9:13; Eph 1:1; 2 Cor 1:1).
The assumption was that those men and women who
followed Christ had been so transformed that they were now
different from other men and women and thus should be
considered holy. Nevertheless, sainthood always referred not
simply to those who had faith in Christ but more specifically
to those who lived heroic lives of virtuous action inspired by
that faith. They excelled in a life of faith-witness beyond that
of the average Christian believers. While other Christians
struggled to live out the gospel of Christ, these particular
Christians were eminent examples, exhibiting the gifts of the
Holy Spirit in their lives.

Bishop’s Message
Saints are Made Here!
It is commonly said that marriage is made in heaven. This
saying reflects the divine mercy and grace in married life. In
the Catholic tradition, saints are thought to be in heaven;
they are known for their heroic sanctity. Hence, they are
considered to be celestial beings, honoured by us, humans,
revering them in pictures or statues. Thomas Aquinas said:
‘that the saints may enjoy their beatitude and the grace of
God more abundantly. They are permitted to see the
punishment of the damned in hell.’On account of this thought
Thérèse of Lisieux opined: ‘I have always wanted to become
a saint. Unfortunately, when I have compared myself with
the saints, I have always found that there is the same difference
between the saints and me as there is between a mountain
whose summit is lost in the clouds and a humble grain of
sand trodden underfoot by passers-by.’ This supposition
overwhelms us to be closer to saints. However, there is
another side of the coin that saints are made here in the world.
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Hospital of Sinners
Pope Francis said, “I see the Church as a field hospital
after battle” and the Church is also thought to be not a
museum of saints, but a hospital for sinners.True, these
expressions came up only in the context of the nature of the
Church’s mission which should strive to be a healing balm
to the wounds caused by multiple social and personal evils.
This is carried out by various ministries done in the society,
by committed disciples of Christ. These disciples, though
soiling their shoes with the dust of the dirty streets of a corrupt
world, live among / for the ‘wounded’ people; but they always
adhere to their master, Jesus Christ, who transforms them for
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a greater glory (cf. 2 Cor 3:18). In a sickly society of
materialism and consumerism where human fraternity is
obliterated by the waves of selfishness, Christ’s disciples arise
as angels of unjustly downtrodden victims; in this endeavour
they sacrifice their own earthly life, because their citizenship
is in heaven (cf. Phil 3:20). For their self-sacrificing mission
they are hated, tortured and even killed, because “they do
not belong to the world” (cf. Jn 15:18-19; 17:16). They are
recognized as saints.
The World is the Platform
Saints, the heroes of virtuous life, are not products of
heaven, neither are they heavenly beings, although God’s
mercy and love accompanies them. They walked our streets,
shared our meals and came across the evils of human life.
When Paul could ally with the life of Christ (Gal 2:20) he
could boast that “from Jerusalem and as far around as
Illyricum I have fully proclaimed the good news of Christ”
(Rom 15:19). From ancient times till today Ignatius of Antioch
stands as the model-witness for a joyful martyr for Christ as
he lived among the victim-slaves of the Roman Empire. It is
Francis of Assisi, as a poor mendicant, who walked in the
troubled streets of medieval Europe, being an instrument of
peace and sowing love, pardon, faith and hope in the context
of hatred, injury, doubt and despair. The pearl-fishery coast
of South India and even the region of Mealaka and beyond
were the platform for St. Francis Xavier to exhibit his deep
zeal for proclaiming Jesus’ Gospel. In our own days, it is the
slums of Calcutta that changed Mother Teresa to become a
saint, who showed Jesus’s mercy and love for the abandoned.
We are Saints
To become a saint, we need not be a religious, nor
founder of religious congregations nor have an important
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position in the Church. Maria Goretti was a simple village
girl, Thomas Moore was high chancellor during the rule of
Henry VIII, Devasagayam Pillai was only a family man; today,
Carlo Acutis is already touted as the “patron saint of the
internet.” Thus, we can find saints from different walks of life
and in our own times. When Augustine, a sinner could
become a saint why can’t you and I? What is needed is journey
from membership to discipleship to being full-time Christians,
bearing the image of Jesus in heart and mind and witnessing
to Him in society with love, mercy and justice, in short, we
have to be “just really, really good.”
xxxxxxxxxxx

Meeting of all the Priests at Emmaus
Spirituality Centre, Sithanangur on 8 th
November 2021 on SYNOD 2021-2023
Dear Rev. Fathers,
I hope you have inaugurated the XVIth Ordinary Synod
of the Bishops 2021-2023 in your respective parishes making
use of all the materials provided by the Archdiocese. Now,
we are going to the next stage of the consultation period.
The church wants to listen to all the sections of the people of
God i.e. Priests, Religious and Laity, creating a favourable
atmosphere and giving enough opportunities to the people
to come out freely and courageously with the right motivation
to participate in the Synodal activities. The people should
be encouraged to co-operate following the instructions of the
Universal Church and guidelines of Synod desk India 2023.
So, in this context, before we go to the parish, vicariate
and diocesan levels’ planning, I would like to call for a
meeting of all the Priests at Emmaus Spirituality Centre,
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Sithanangur on 8th November Monday 2021 from 09.30 a.m.
to 12.30 p.m. to have a wider knowledge of this Synod. Rev.
Fr. Yesu Karunanithi, a member of the National Synodal Team
will conduct the input sessions. So, kindly come and
participate without fail. All the Priests are expected to attend
this meeting.
I also sincerely appreciate all parish priests who had made
the arrangements to have an Inaugural special Mass on
Sunday 17 October in the parishes; you all preached on the
importance on Synod, and had special prayer of the faithful
and some places for hoisting the papal flag. In a special
way I thank sincerely Rev. Fr. A. J. Philomidoss, the
Archdiocesan synod representative, for making all the
arrangements especially sending all the materials of synod
to all parishes, institutions and the religious working in the
Archdiocese.
xxxxxxxxxxx

Annual Retreat - 2021
Dear Rev. Fathers,
I am pleased to know that you all benefited from the
annual retreat programs which we did in Shrine
Vailankanni Retreat Centre. At this juncture I wish to thank
Most Rev. Devadoss Ambrose, Bishop of Thanjavur for
having allowed us to do this retreat there and we also
gratefully remember Rev. Fr. Sebastian the Director of the
retreat Centre for his loving and generous hospitality. We
all felt at home there. We also thankfully appreciate Most
Rev. Dr. Selvister Ponnumuthan, Bishop of Punalur and Most
Rev. Dr. James Ananaparambil, Bishop of Alleppy for guiding
these retreats with much interest and capability. At this
moment we also thank Rev. Fr. Prabagar, Rector of the Shrine
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and Rev. Fr. S. Arputhraj Parish Priest of the Shrine for having
made wonderful arrangements to participate in the Rosary
Procession and thereby celebrate the Holy mass in the
renovated lower Basilica of the Shrine on Thursday of the
weeks we did our retreat. I am sure this annual retreat gives
us much spiritual strength to continue to do our ministry with
much zeal. We are sure that this retreat also strengthened
our collegiality with our brother-priests.
xxxxxxxxxxx

Status of a Priest
Rev. Fr. Maria Francis CR
The Congregation of the Rosarians having Generalate
in Bangalore, suspended Fr. Maria Francis CR who received
ordination on 12th December 1999 from exercising priestly
ministry from 22nd September 2021 onwards according to
canonical prescriptions. He is a priest under suspension.
Hereby I direct you all not to invite Fr. Maria Francis CR
for any priestly ministry in your parish, institutions and in
religious houses. The Christian faithful are hereby advised
not to approach him for the exercise of his priestly ministries.

+ Antonysamy Peter Abir
Apostolic Administrator,
Archdiocese of Pondicherry-Cuddalore
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Surplus Mass Intentions Received from May
2021 to September 2021
Date

Name of the Parish

08-07-2021
20-07-2021
09-08-2021
24-08-2021
31-08-2021
06-09-2021

Nellithope Parish
Sacred Heart Basilica
Cuddalore O.T. Parish
Nellithope Parish
Konankuppam Parish
Notre Dame Des Anges

No. Of Masses
60 Mass Intentions
115 Mass Intentions
92 Mass Intentions
214 Mass Intentions
670 Mass Intentions
214 Mass Intentions

Rev. Fr. J. M. Gregory Louis Joseph
Financial Administrator
xxxxxxxxxxx

Church Blessings
1. The newly built Church dedicated to our Lady of
perpetual Succour at Veerareddikuppam Parish was
blessed and opened by Most Rev. Dr. Antonysamy
Peter Abir, the Apostolic Administrator on 27 th
September 2021. We appreciate and thank Rev. Fr.
T. Michael Durai Raj, Parish Priest for his hard work
and we also thank the donors and the faithful of this
parish for their generous contribution and
cooperation.
2. The Renovated Church dedicated to St. Joseph at
Poyapakkam, a sub-station of Christ the King Church,
Villupuram was blessed and inaugurated by Rev. Msgr
A. Arulanandam, the contact Person of the Apostolic
Administrator on 30th September 2021. We
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appreciate and thank Rev. Fr. C. Francis Joseph
Agarwala, Parish Priest and Rev. Fr. M. Prem Kumar
the Assistant Parish Priest for their hard work and we
also thank the donors and the faithful of this Substation
for their generous contribution and cooperation.

An Introduction to the Books
Dear Rev. Fathers,
The following books were published by our Diocesan
Priests and Laity
1. “mUspd;
moNf”
mUspd; moNf
This book on our Mother Mary by Rev. Fr. K. John
Kennedy, the Principal Incharge of St. Antony’s Matriculation
Hr. Sec. School, Neyveli; which enable us to understand the
role of our Mother on history of salvation and her
participation in the redemptive work of our Lord.
2. “Y}f;fh ew;nra;jp – E}y; tpsf;fTiu” by Rev. Fr.
Amalor Pushparaj , this book had two volumes. This is very
useful book for preaching and also for the laity to understand
the real Catholic explanation of the Gospel of St. Luke.
3. “jpU Clfk;: newpfspd; njhFjp” This book published
by Mr. P. Thirumani, and individual member of SIGNIS, an
International Catholic Association for Communication. He
is a lay person, who is native of our diocese. Who has come
out with a beautiful book, which explains how our ancestors,
both Missionary Priests and some lay people have contributed
to evangelization making use of Mass Communication and
Media. It is worth regarding to enlarge our understanding of
the long history of our diocese in the field of communication
and advance and be proud of the Church of Pondicherry
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which was the pioneer in this field. As we appreciate our past
history we are called also to make use of the modern media
for building up of the Kingdom of God.
So we encourage you all to buy and read these books
and encourage our Priests and Laity who are involved in the
Print Media.
Rev. Fr. J. John Paul
Office secretary

Voice from Metropolitan Matrimonial Tribunal – 131

Christian Marriage considered Civilly - How?
The marriages conducted before the parish priests in their
delegates are done in accordance with Indian Christian
Marriage Act 1872. Marriages which are not celebrated
accordingly are void. So, all parish priests are government
registrar of marriages. Hence this duty has to be dispensed
with responsibility. There are also other Govt. licenses who
act as registrars from smaller denominations.
The time of marriage is to be between six in the morning
and seven in the evening, if not, permission is to be obtained
from the Bishop (S.10). The place of celebration has to be
only in a church unless there is no church within 5 miles or
with special permission of the Bishop.
The parties have to give a notice to the parish priest in
writing about the intention to marry the particular person,
with details of both; namely: name, surname, profession,
condition, places of stay (how long) and the church, where
the marriage is to be celebrated. This notice has to be
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displayed or read out (banns). A certificate of “Freedom of
State” has to be issued after the banns are published and not
earlier than 4 days of the notice received by the parish priest.
Any interested party can give in writing about the existence
of any impediment and the priest is not to go ahead with the
marriage (S.17). The marriage is to be celebrated within two
months after the date, the certificate is issued under the pain
of nullity. In such situation a new certificate has to be issued
(S.26).
Registration of the marriage is essential (S.27). The parish
priest is to send the returns with proper entries, authenticated
by his signature to the Government registrar general of births,
death and marriages. It should contain all the entries in the
register. The names of the parties, priest and two credible
witnesses have to be legibly written and the serial order has
to be kept. The addresses of the witnesses are also to be
entered in the Register of marriages.
Penalties: The requirements for an Indian Christian to
marry are the age limit of minimum 21 (22 running age for
the boy) and 18 (19 running age for the girl) and the
contractants are not to be bound by a validly existing marriage
and the presence of two credible witnesses besides the priest
(S.60). Punishment for violation of this for the priest is
imprisonment up to 10 years and fine (S.68). Penalty for
celebrating it out of time is imprisonment up to 3 years (S.69).
The penalty for false representation of details by the parties
is imprisonment up to 3 years. So the punishment is greater for
the priests. Hence the pastors should not take the marriage laws
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lightly, which may lead to dire consequences especially when
the authorities are not well disposed towards us.
Matrimonial Relief: A marriage solemnized under
Indian Christian Marriage Act 1872 remains as such even if
an Ecclesiastical declaration of nullity has been obtained by
the party. In a historic supreme court judgement by the
honourable judges N.P. Singh and S.B. Mujundar J.J. on 18th
September 1996, quoting Sections 17 to 20, 10 and
preamble of the Indian Divorce Act 1869 excluded
jurisdiction of Ecclesiastical tribunals or any tribunal or court
other than the civil court to have powers over the marriages
celebrated under Indian Christian Marriage Act 1872.
Hence in order to be completely free from a prior bond
of marriage, a Catholic must obtain matrimonial relief from
the Ecclesiastical Court as well as the civil court. The high
court of Kerala held, “Canon Law (or personal law of
Christians) can have theological or ecclesiastical implications
to the parties. But after the Divorce Act came into force a
dissolution or annulment granted under such personal law
cannot have any legal impact, as statute has provided a
different procedure and a different code for divorce or
annulment”, which was ratified by the supreme court. From
this it is evident that only the civil court not the ecclesiastical
court can give relief from a validly existing marriage.
Advocates, notary public or village panchayat have no
authority to make any mutual settlement, even if the mutual
agreement is registered.
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Grounds for Dissolution: The grounds for dissolution
were different for both men and women in the original Act.
This was objected to by the women group for quite some
time. Now the amendment has been made in this regard.
Now the grounds are: 1. Adultery committed by the husband
or wife which is not condoned by the innocent party; 2.
Desertion without reasonable cause for two years; 3. Cruelty;
4. Mutual Consent; and 5. Change of religion and marriage
with another person.
Grounds for Nullity of Marriage: There is also
declaration of nullity of marriage in the civil court. In such
case there will not be any obligation towards each other once
the nullity is declared because it is as if the marriage has not
taken place at all. The grounds for nullity are: 1.Impotence
(male or female); 2. Consanguinity; 3. Affinity; 4. Lunatic or
idiot; 5. Prior Bond; 6. Force; and 7. Fraud.
Judicial Separation: Judicial separation given by the
civil court is only a relief from being in the company of the
partner due to various reasons. This will not give the parties
freedom to marry. This can also be reversed by the court
upon filing a petition for the same. All civil matters concerning
the case have to be settled only civilly. The Church does not
have the machinery or the mechanism to enforce matters like
financial settlements, alimony, custody of children, etc. (Ref.
Fr. C. M. Joseph, “Christian Marriages Considered Civilly”–
Private Circulation only, 2021, pp.83-86)
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Points to Ponder:
• “ There is nothing more precious than a good death, it
gives joy to heaven”
– Fr Peter Mermier, FA1, pg. 220
• Eyes are useless when the Mind is Blind. - unknown
• Love is Immortal: Once you really love God or your child
or your wife or husband, nothing can destroy it because
love is imperishable and immortal. Whether your wife or
husband misbehaves, nothing can destroy the love. Love
is not an expression of the intellect, or emotion. It is an
expression of man’s deep-rooted divinity.
– Swami Satyananda Saraswati.
• Power & Money are Fruits of Life, but Family & Friends
are Roots of Life! We can manage without Fruits, but can
never stand without ‘Roots’.
• ‘Relationship’ - Good relations are like needles of clock,
they only meet for sometimes but always stay connected.
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For your kind information:
Dear loving parish priests,
I am once again reminding you. Kindly do not send the
people to the tribunal office. You may send them when an
urgent situation for the parties, informing me ahead with your
letter as the parish priest. No one will be entertained without
the letter of the parish priest.
During the month of November, May all departed souls
of our families, clerics and religious, dear and near ones and
all those have died of Covid-19 Virus in the world be
remembered and gain the plenary indulgences specially on
the graceful year of St. Joseph, and God’s reign, by praying,
doing charitable deeds and staying at home, visualizing the
cemeteries, shrines and Basilicas. Carlo Acutis has predicted
his death a few months before and received the anointing of
the sick and Holy Eucharist two days before his death.” I’m
destined to die…”. Thanking you
Rev. Fr. S. Pascal Raj
Judicial Vicar

• Two things define you, your patience when you have
nothing and your attitude when you have everything.

xxxxxxxxxxx

• Truth and Peace: God has infinite children. In God’s family,
Truth is the eldest son. Right after Truth is Peace. Truth
and Peace complement each other. They are constantly
trying to please each other. Truth offers its transcendental
height to its brother Peace, and Peace offers its eternal
depth to its brother Truth. - Sri Chinmoy
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St. Xavier’s Pastoral Centre
Commission for Evangelization
Dear Fathers, We are happy that the Corona Pandemic
is slowly subsiding gradually. So let us thank the Lord. Now,
slowly the severity of the lockdown are gradually decreasing.
So we are planning to restart the IIIrd Saturday Charismatic
Healing Prayer Meeting in our centre from the month of
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December. We are eagerly waiting for the complete
withdrawal of the lockdown. We are very cautious to restart
because this group is coming from various places and remain
together for the whole day, that is why, we are extra-ordinarily
careful to re-open the centre and conduct different activities.
Synod 2021-2023
I hope that you took some initiatives to conduct the
inaugural mass of the XVIth ordinary Synod of the Bishop
2023, making use of the liturgical guidelines pamphlets,
prayer cards and design for the posters, either on 17th Sunday
or on 24th Sunday according to your convenience.
Now we are going to start the consultation process from
the parish levels. Before that, the Apostolic Administrator is
arranging for a meeting of all the Priests of the Archdiocese
for a Synodal orientation meeting at Emmaus Spirituality
Centre, Sithanangur on 8th November 2021, Monday, from
09.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. And Rev. Fr. Yesu Karunanithy,
one of the members of the National Synodal Desk – 2023
will address us and clarify all our doubts regarding the Synod
and motivate us to get involved in the Synodal activities.
On the 8th we will bring the printed questions forms and
the proposed plan for collecting the opinions of all the
baptized or their representatives from the parish level and
how to compile it in the vicariate and diocesan levels. The
parish level and vicariate level work should be finished
before 31st December 2021 so that the diocesan level report
can be prepared in the month of January 2022 to be sent to
the Regional level before 31st January 2022. The Regional
level reports should be sent to the National level at the
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beginning of April 2022. So kindly come for the meeting
and become well informed of the Synod of the Bishops 2023.
Communio Sunday
Every year CCBI, for the past few years, is celebrating
this Communio Sunday to help the Churches in North India
who are very poor. I am giving the circular of the President of
the CCBI both in Tamil and English which is to be read out
on the 28th November, Sunday, the first Sunday of the advent
in all the masses and explain to the people the purpose and
motives of celebrating this Communio Sunday. Kindly send
the collection of this day to the Procurator immediately soon
after. Last year we have contributed 14, 691/- Rupees only.
Please this year kindly encourage the people to contribute
little more.
xxxxxxxxxxx

Conference of Catholic Bishops of India
Communio Sunday
November 28, 2021 (First Sunday of Advent)
“Love one another as I have loved you” (John 13: 34)
To All Archbishops, Bishops, Priests, Deacons, Religious,
Catechists and Lay Faithful
of the Latin Catholic Church in India.
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Jesus Christ,
1. We are at the threshold of the Season of Advent, a
time that renews our hope as we reflect on the great mystery
of the Incarnation. Despite the clouds of anguish and pain
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left behind by the Covid-19 pandemic, the feast of Christmas
brightens up our life with that divine joy and peace that this
world cannot give us. Our Lord Jesus Christ has revealed to
us the power of love and not love for power. The Church, in
her communion, invites the whole world to this path of new
life in Christ. Today, as we celebrate Communio Sunday, may
we become all the more aware of our identity and mission in
this world.
2. In a few days time we will conclude the Year of St.
Joseph. Pope Francis, when listing out, in ‘Patris Corde,’ the
characteristics of the fatherly heart of St. Joseph, describes
Joseph as the ‘creatively courageous father.’ The Holy Father
defines ‘creative courage’ as an ‘important element that
emerges especially in the way we deal with difficulties.’ He
cites Lk. 5: 17-26 as a clear example of the way ‘creative
courage’ was shown by the friends of the paralytic, who
lowered him from the roof, in order to bring him to Jesus.
Creative courage joins hands, invents a strategy and executes
it. And, as a result, the endangered humanity is renewed and
restored to life. Does Communio Sunday invite us to show
the same ‘creative courage’ in the way we love and care for
each other in the communion of the Church?
3. Communio is an initiative of the Conference of
Catholic Bishops of India (CCBI) since 2018, to assist all our
Dioceses and Religious Congregations working in rural and
mission areas in their pastoral ministry. Its scope is: (i) to build
a culture of sharing among our own people in order to express
solidarity with our brothers and sisters in need; (ii) to
encourage our faithful to pray and to support the missions
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and the missionaries and to promote vocations to consecrated
life; (iii) to inspire our lay faithful to volunteer to work in
mission areas and (iv) to envisage the formation of our faithful
as missionary disciples, as proposed by Pope Francis in
EvangeliiGaudium. Through Communio we synergize, pray
and act.
4. Communio aims at lending a helping hand financially
to the many needs of the Church in India, such as
construction of churches, supporting the formation of Priests
and Religious, training catechists, etc.
5. Let us celebrate the Communio Sunday with a
meaningful participation in the Eucharistic celebration, where
the importance of the occasion is beautifully reflected in the
day’s second reading (1 Thess 3:12-4:2).St. Paul, writing to
the Thessalonians in the context of the imminent Parousia,
prays that ‘the Lord make them increase and abound in love
for one another and for all.’ We are also reminded thereby to
extend our love for one another.
6. The Conference of Catholic Bishops of India takes this
occasion to thank you for your magnanimity and generosity.
We wish that God ‘who has begun the good work in you will
bring it completion at the day of Jesus Christ’ (Phil 1:6), whose
first coming we are preparing to celebrate, and whose second
coming we await in unceasing hope.
May Our Blessed Virgin Mary, the Star of the New
Evangelization, and Saint Joseph, the Patron of the Universal
Church, intercede for us.
CCBI General Secretariat, November 1, 2021, Solemnity
of All Saints.
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+ Filipe Neri Ferrão
President, Conference of Catholic Bishops of India
Archbishop of Goa and Daman
+ George Antonysamy

+ Anil Joseph Thomas Couto

Vice President, CCBI

Secretary General, CCBI

Archbishop of Madras-Mylapore

Archbishop of Delhi

NB: It is expected that this Circular be read and its contents
be explained on Communio Sunday (November 28,
2021) in all the parishes, religious communities and
institutions.
+ Antonysamy Peter Abir
Apostolic Administrator,
Archdiocese of Pondicherry - Cuddalore.
xxxxxxxxxxx

Ck§V LjúRô-dL BVo úTWûY (Xj¾u Ã§)
Lmë²úVô Ck§Vô (T¦júRôZûU Ck§V)
Oô«ß - Ñt\±dûL
etk;gh; 28> 2021 (jpUtUiff;fhy Kjy; QhapW)
“ehd;
ehd; cq;fis md;G nra;jJ Nghy ePq;fSk; xUth;
kw;wtiu md;G nra;Aq;fs; ” (Nahthd; 13:34)
midj; J g; Nguhah; f Sf; F k; > Mah; f Sf; F k; >
mUs; g zpahsh; f Sf; F k; > jpUj; n jhz; l h; f Sf; F k; >
Jwtpah; f Sf; F k; > Ntjpah; f Sf; F k; kw; W k;
nghJepiyapdUf; F k;
,NaR fpwp];Jtpy; gphpakhd rNfhju> rNfhjhpfNs>
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1. ehk; jpUtUiff;fhyj;jpd; Eiothapypy; epw;fpd;Nwhk;>
kDTUthjy; vd;Dk; kiwnghUisg; gw;wpj; jpahdpf;Fk;
,f;fhyk; ekf;F vjph;Nehf;fpd; fhykhd mikfpd;wJ.
ngUe;njhw;Wtpl;Lr; nrd;w Jd;gk;> Jauk; kw;Wk; typf;F
eLtpYk; fpwp]; J gpwg; G g; ngUtpoh ek; tho; i t
xsph;tpf;fpwJ. ,t;Tyfk; ju ,ayhj kfpo;r;rpiaAk;
mikjpiaAk; ,J jUfpwJ. ek; Mz;ltuhfpa ,NaR
fpwp];J md;gpd; Mw;wiy ekf;F ntspg;gLj;jpdhh;. jpUmit
jd;Dila $l;nlhUq;fpaf;fj;jpy; fpwp];J toq;Fk; ,g;Gjpa
tho;Tf;F ek;ik miof;fpwJ. fk;A+dpNah (gzpj;Njhoik)
Qha;pW nfhz;lhlg;gLk; ,e;ehspy; ek; jpUmitapd; jd;ik
kw;Wk; gzp gw;wpg; Ghpe;Jnfhs;fpd;Nwhk;.
2. ,d;Dk; rpy ehs;fspy; Gdpj NahNrg;G Mz;il
epiwT nra;fpd;Nwhk;. jpUj;je;ij gpuhd;rp]; mth;fs;>
‘je;ijapd; ,jaj;NjhL’ (ghj;hp]; Nfhh;Nj) vd;Dk; jpUj;J}J
klypy;> Gdpj NahNrg;gpd; je;ijapd; ,jak; nfhz;bUe;j
gz;Gfisg; gl;baypLk;NghJ> ‘gilg;Gj;jpwj; JzpTepiw
je;ij” vd mtiu tiuaWf;fpd;whh;. ‘gilg;Gj;jpwj; JzpT’>
‘ehk; fbdkhd #oy;fisf; ifahSk; jUzq;fspy; ek;kpy;
ntspg;gLfpwJ’ vd;W nrhy;fpd;whh; jpUj;je;ij. Y}f;. 5:1726,y; Klf;FthjKw;w xUtiu ehd;F ez;gh;fs; ,NaRtplk;
J}f;fpr; nry;fpd;wdh;. ,NaRit mZf Kbahj tz;zk;
#oy; jLj;jNghJ> tPl;bd; $iuiag; gphpj;J mtiu
,NaRtpd; Kd;ghf ,wf;Ffpd;wdh;. ,JNt “gilg;Gj;jpwj;
JzpT’. ,j;jifa JzpTf; fuq;fis ,izj;J> Gjpa
jpl; l j; i j tFj; J > mijr; nrayhf; f k; nra; f pwJ.
tpisthf> Mgj;jpypUe;Jk; khDlk; GJg;gpf;fg;ngw;W
GJtho;T ngWfpwJ. jpUmitapy; ehk; xUth; kw;wtNuhL
nfhz;Ls;s $l;nlhUq;fpaf;fj;jpy;> ,g;gilg;Gj;jpwj;
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Jzptpd; topahf> ehk; xUth; kw;wtiu md;G nra;a
ek;ik miof;fpwJ gzpj;Njhoik QhapW.
3. ‘gzpj;Njhoik ,e;jpah’ (fk;A+dpNah ,e;jpah) vd;gJ
,e;jpaf; fj;Njhypf;f Mah; Nguit (yj;jPd; hPjp)> 2018Mk;
Mz; L njhlq; f pa Kd; n dLg; G > tl ,e; j pahtpy;
tpspk; G epiyapYk; > fpuhkg; G wq; f spYk; gzpahw; W k;
kiwkhtl;lq;fs; kw;Wk; Jwtw rigfspy; Nka;g;Gg;
gzpf;Fj; Jizepw;Fk; ,t;tikg;gpd; Nehf;fk; gpd;tUkhW:
(m) Njitapy; ,Uf;Fk; ek; ehl;bd; rNfhju> rNfhjhpfNshL
ekf;Fs; gfpUk; fyhr;rhuj;ij tsh;j;J mth;fSf;Fk; ek;
cldpUg;igf; fhl;LtJ.
(M) kiwj; J }Jg; gzpj; j sq; f isAk; > kiwj; J }Jg;
gzpahsh;fisAk; jq;fSila nrgj;jhy; jhq;FkhW
ek; g pf; i fahsh; f isj; J}z; b > mh; g ; g z tho; T f; f hd
,iwaioj;jiy Cf;Ftpg;gJ.
(,) kiwj;J}Jg; gzpj;jsq;fspy; jd;dhh;tg; gzp nra;a
,iwkf;fisj; J}z;LtJ kw;Wk;
(<) jpUj;je;ij gpuhd;rp]; mth;fs; ‘ew;nra;jpapd; kfpo;rr
; p’
vd; D k; jpUj; J }J Cf; f Tiuapy; Fwpg; g pLtJNghy>
nghJepiyapdiu rP l j; J tj; j pw; F g; gapw; W tpg; g J.
‘gzpj;Njhoik ,e;jpah’ topahf ehk; Mw;wy;fisf; Ftpj;J>
,iwNtz;ly; nra;J> nrayhw;Wfpd;Nwhk;.
4. ‘gzpj; Njhoik ,e;jpah’ (fk;A+dpNah ,e;jpah)>
Myaq;fs; fl;LtJ> mUs;gzpahsh; kw;Wk; Jwtpah; gapw;rp
epiyf;F cjtp nra;tJ> Ntjpah;fSf;F cUthf;fk;
jUtJ Nghd;w gy;NtW NjitfSf;F epjpAjtp nra;fpd;wJ.
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5. ,e;j Mz;L ‘fk;A+dpNah ,e;jpah Qhapiw” jpUg;gypapy;
gq;Nfw;W rpwg;ghff; nfhz;lhLNthk;. ,d;iwa ,uz;lhk;
thrfk; (1 njr. 3:12-4:2) ,e;j ehspd; fUj;ij kpf mofhfj;
jd;dfj;Nj nfhz;Ls;sJ: ‘ePq;fs; xUth; xUtUf;fhfTk;
vy;yhUf;fhfTk; nfhz;Ls;s md;ig Mz;lth; tshj;Jg;
ngUfr; nra;thuhf!’ ehk; ek; md;ig xUth; kw;wtUf;Ff;
fhl;Lk; jskhf ‘fk;A+dpNah ,e;jpah’ miktjhf!
6. cq;fSila jhuhs cs;sj;jpw;fhfTk;
ngUe;jd;ikf;fhfTk; ,e;jpaf; fj;Njhypf;f Mah; Nguit
cq;fSf;F ,j;jUzj;jpy; ed;wp $Wfpd;wJ. ‘cq;fSs;
,j;jifa ew;nraiyj; njhlq;fpath;> fpwp];J ,NaRtpd;
ehs; tiu mij epiwTwr; nra;thh;” (gpyp 1:6) vd ehq;fs;
ek;Gfpd;Nwhk;. mtUila Kjy; tUifia epidT$h;e;J
nfhz;lhl ek;ikNa jahhpf;Fk; ehk;> mtUila ,uz;lhk;
tUiff;fhf Fd;wh vjph;Nehf;Fld; fhj;J epw;fpd;Nwhk;.
kiwj;J}Jg; gzpapd; tpz;kPd; ek; md;id fd;dp khpah>
mfpy cyfj; jpUmitapd; ghJfhtyh; Gdpj NahNrg;G
ekf;fhfg; ghpe;J NgRthh;fshf!
,e;jpa fj;Njhypf;f Mah; Nguitr; nrayfk;> 1 etk;gh;
2021> Gdpjh; midth; ngUtpoh
+ NkjF gpypg; Nehp /ngh;uhNth
jiyth;> ,e;jpaf; fj;Njhypf;f Mah; Nguit
Nguhah;> Nfhth kw;Wk; lhkd;
+ NkjF [hh;[; me;Njhdprhkp
Jidj;jiyth;> ,e;jpaf; fj;Njhypf;f Mah; Nguit
Nguhah;> nrd;id-kapiy

+ NkjF mdpy; N[hrg; jhk]; Fl;Nlh
nghJr; nrayh;> ,e;jpaf; fj;jN
; jhpf;f Mah; Nguit
Nguhah;> GJby;yp
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gpd; Fwpg;G: ,r;Rwwpf;if ek; kiwkhtl;lj;jpd; midj;J
gq;Fj;jsq;fs; kw;Wk; JwT ,y;yq;fspy;> 28 etk;gh; 2021
(jpUtUiff;fhyk; Kjy; QhapW) md;W thrpf;fg;gl
Ntz;Lk;.
+ NkjF me;Njhzprhkp gPl;lh; mgPh ;
mg;Nghjypf;f ghpghyfh;>
GJit-flY}h; cah; kiwkhepyk;

Mission Sunday
In spite of so many restrictions of the SOP of Corona 2019,
I hope you have celebrated the Mission Sunday in your parish.
The collection of this Sunday is managed by the Universal
Church through Pontifical Mission Organization. So kindly
send the collections to the Procurator as early as possible
after the celebration in your parish.
Madha T.V.
We had a meeting of the Diocesan Secretaries for the
Commission for Media and Communication on 25th October
evening from 04.00 p.m. to 06.00 p.m. and discussed about
the Programmes of Christmas Season. Each diocese is given
half an hour slot freely to give their Carols programme. So at
the end of November or at the beginning of December, we
will be shooting this programme. If you are planning to
participate, kindly contact me well in advance, so that the
chances can be given to new parishes who are willing to
participate in it.
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Also, always remember that Madha T.V. needs our
helping hands by becoming its subscriber by paying Rs.100/
- per month. (khje;NjhUk; khjhTf;F 100/- &gha; jpl;lk;)
Conference of the Diocesan Priests of India (CDPI)
We had a National Executive Meeting of the CDPI on
16 October Saturday from 10.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and
we discussed about the National Council Meeting in the
month of February 2022 at Bangalore NBCLC. In course of
time, I will give you the details of this meeting as and when I
receive any further information.
th

Commission for Anbiyam
On 30 th October 2021, we are having Diocesan
Secretaries Meeting of Anbiyam from 04.00 p.m. to 07.00
p.m. at Nallayan Pastoral Centre, Trichy to discuss about the
celebration of Anbiyam month in January 2022. In the next
issue of the News Letter, I shall give you the details of this
meeting.
Rev. Fr. A. J. Philomindoss
Director
xxxxxxxxxxx

YEAR OF ST. JOSEPH
St. Joseph Pray for our Archdiocese
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SC/ ST Commission Report
Activities:
1.TamilNadu level Day of Mourning Online
Demonstration:
This year we had Day
of Mourning Online
Demonstration through
Zoom App on 10th August
2021at 10.30am to 1pm.
Around 500 people from
all over Tamil Nadu virtually participated in the
Demonstration and expressed their concern and solidarity
with the Dalit Christians who are discriminated on the basis
of religion.
2. Observance of the Day of Mourning in parish level:
We have arranged to
give proper awareness to
the Parishes regarding Day
of Mourning (Black Day)
on which the Dalit
Christians and Dalit
Muslims lost
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of church and their house on 10th August 2021 in many
parishes of our Archdiocese.
3.Regional Level Diocesan Secretaries Meeting:
A
one
day
meeting for the TNBC
SC/ST Commission
Diocesan Secretaries
was organized by the
Regional commission
on 16th September
2021 at Laity Training Centre, Trichy. The main objective of
the meeting was to Collaborate, Coordinate with the regional
commission of SC/ST. Fr. Kulandainathan gave the welcome
address and introductory remarks of the meeting. The
Secretaries of each diocese shared their commission activities.
Fr. Devasagayaraj and Fr. Selva SJ were the resource persons
for the sessions. Bishop Thomas Paulsamy, the chairman
gave the concluding remark at the end.
4.TNBC SC/ST Scholarship for Poor Students:

their constitutional
right of Religious freedom by excluding them from the
Scheduled Caste list. In many parishes people have prayed
for this intention during mass and conducted special prayer
service for this nobel intention. With black face mask and
the poster people observed Individual silent protest in front
Newsletter
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The TNBC SC/ST
Scholarship for this
Academic year was
distributed on 18 th
September 2021 in SC/
ST Commission office,
Vikravandi. There were
43 students gained a benefit out this scholarship program.
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For this year The TNBC contributed Rs. 56,000. Heartfelt
thanks to the Tamil Nadu Bishop’s Conference for their
concern on poor Dalit students. Our Archdiocese generously
contributed Rs.28,000 to 14 rejected students Rs.2000 each.
Thanks to our Archdiocese for the continuous help every
year. I also thank all the Parish Priests for your support and
cooperation.
5. Tamilnadu Regional level Youth Secretaries Meet:
The Tamil Nadu
Catholic
Youth
Movement’s Youth
Secretaries meet was
held on 13th October
2021 Wednesday at
Our Lady of Perpetual
Succour Church Campus, Vikravandi. Most.Rev.Dr.
Nazarene Soosai, Chairman of TNBC Youth Commission
presided over the meeting. There were 16 secretaries
participated enthusiastically. The sharing of the experiences
and the challenges faced by the secretaries during the
pandemic was inspiring and motivating to one another.
Most. Rev. Dr. Nazarene Soosai moderated the session. During
this event, Fr. Joseph Justus summed up the tactics and tasks
for integrating and coordinating the youth all around the
region. Fr.Thisai Jerry registered his enlightening thoughts
on education and employment in the 21st century. Rev. Fr.
Jagat Kaspar also shared his edifying oration on Youth
Employment. Fr. Arputharaj looked after all the logistics and
arrangements for the meeting.
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Forthcoming Events:
YCS/YSM National Students L eadership Training
Programme (NSLTP):
YCS/YSM India is inviting all the student members, animators
and chaplains to take part in the National Students Leadership
Training Programme (NSLTP) 2021 from November 3 to 7
in NBCLC, Bangalore. For more information and registration
kindly contact diocesan youth director.
Rev. Fr. A. Arputharaj,
Secretary.

Birthdays of our Archdiocesan Clergy
Fr.D.S.Anthony Raj

01-11-72

Fr. A. Amala Mathavan

02-11-87

Fr.P. Eugine Arun Kumar

03-11-81

Fr. L. Arockiadoss

04-11-86

Fr.S. Stanislaus

06-11-65

Fr.M. Maria Vianney

06-11-83

Fr.A. Michael John

07-11-62

Fr. S. Martin D’ Cruz

07-11-86
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Birthdays of our Archdiocesan Clergy
Fr.A. Stephen Sagayadoss

12-11-80

Fr.S. Maria Antony

16-11-67

Fr. L. J eeva Edward Edison

17-11-88

Fr.M.S. Xavier

18-11-74

Fr.M. Bart Augustine

22-11-90

Fr.M. Arokiadoss

24-11-75

Fr.M. John Kennedy

25-11-82

Fr.G. Peter Rajendiram

26-11-56

Fr.C. Nirmal Raj

27-11-73

November 2021

14-11-1984
15-11-1965
17-11-1983
17-11-2007
18-11-1975
21-11-1981
20-11-1982
20-11-2004
21-11-2004
23-11-1959
24-11-1999
24-11-2012
24-11-2017
26-11-1989
30-11-2017

Necrology
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Rayappan. B
Philip Poothra
Gillerm. F., MEP
Chinnappan. K
Susainather. R.
Becker. E., MEP
Velangany. S
Yeddanapally. Y
Antony. A
Bonis. G., MEP
Mgr. R. Ambrose
Susainathan. C
Matthew Nellikunnam
Mariadas. A
Adaikalasamy. A

NECROLOGY
Please pray for the repose of the souls of:
02-11-1971

Marie Coujandail. P

04-11-2017
05-11-2014
06-11-1984
06-11-2017
08-11-1791
10-11-1988

Mgr. S. Michael Augustine
Christopher. S
Thoduca. PH
Maria Selvam. A
Mgr. BRIGOT Pierre
Elbreil.D., MEP

12-11-1985
13-11-1952

Rajan..J. C.
Issac. F
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